
 ANACORTES HIGH SCHOOL! 

THANK YOU, ANACORTES!
“This new high school represents the best of our community: 

a belief in our children, a belief in the power of education, 
and a belief that we can accomplish great things together.”

Dr. Mark Wenzel
Superintendent

Anacortes School District
ABOVE: Superintendent Mark Wenzel, FORMA Site Superintendent Brad Shuman, AHS Principal Jon Ronngren 

S E P T E M B E R  2 0 1 8 

W E L C O M E  T O



LARGER 
CLASSROOMS

The school boasts larger standard 

classrooms, as well as expanded 

learning spaces for science. The 

design emerged after the planning 

committee visited several schools 

in the region. In addition to more 

space, it emphasizes natural light 

and cutting-edge technology.   

FLEXIBLE SPACE 
Seating areas for small 

conferencing, tables for group work, 

and areas for independent study 

are all just outside the classrooms. 

Four flexible space study areas have 

mounted video monitors and tackable 

wall surfaces. These spaces allow 

teachers to extend the classroom to 

personalize learning for individuals 

and small groups – all within the 

teacher’s view. Students can also use 

and charge their laptops at cyber 

bars located throughout the halls.

SAFETY AND 
SECURITY 

The long rectangular footprint of 

the building is one of many elements 

that improve both safety and security 

at the new school. Students and staff 

have an unobstructed view from 

south to north. Outside windows, 

particularly in the front entrance 

and administrative wing, and closed 

caption TV monitors allow staff to see 

visitors coming and going. The inner 

glass classroom walls give teachers 

additional transparency, allowing 

them to see not only students working 

in the flex space areas, but visitors 

in the halls as well. Safety features 

also include deadbolts on classroom 

doors and a secure school entryway.

BUILDING HIGHLIGHTS



GREEN FRIENDLY 
Water filling stations throughout the 

school encourage students and staff 

to refill personal water bottles instead 

of using single use plastic bottles. In 

addition, the landscaping contains 

native and drought-resistant plants, 

which are more environmentally 

friendly and require less maintenance. 

Finally, new state-of-the-art electrical 

and mechanical systems save energy.

COMMONS
The large commons area, used 

each day as a cafeteria, can also 

be used for large group study or 

gatherings, including community 

meetings, concerts, fundraisers and 

events. Weather permitting, large 

glass doors can be raised for outdoor 

seating, and electric blinds lower to 

darken the commons when videos 

or presentations require darkness.

ART STUDIOS 
Located at the far south end, the 

2D and 3D art classrooms are far 

away from noisier, more active parts 

of the building, giving artists a quiet 

uninterrupted space for creating. 

Heavy stools in the 3D room allow 

ceramics students to manipulate 

the clay with the necessary physical 

strength without sliding or rocking. 

Surrounded by three walls topped 

with windows, the 2D art room lets 

natural light in, morning through 

afternoon, so students can paint and 

draw with varying degrees of light. 

Students can also go outside and 

paint landscapes on the the art deck, 

which has an edge intentionally 

wide enough for their easels.

SPECIAL 
EDUCATION  

The life skills classroom, once 

located in the isolated CTE wing, is 

now right next to the nurse’s office 

and counseling center. The room 

contains a full prep kitchen and 

laundry facilities so students can 

learn everyday life skills right in 

the classroom. Special chairs with 

curved backs give students a more 

secure feeling and encourage focus. 

Directly adjacent to the room is an 

occupational and physical therapy 

room. Previously, students received 

their OT/PT services in the hallway 

or had to travel across the school.

BUILDING HIGHLIGHTS



When the architects first began 

the design phase, several elements 

surfaced as unique aspects of Fidalgo 

Island. The team wanted to honor 

those by incorporating them into 

the building itself:

• Surrounded by natural beauty,  
both water and forest land

• Strong connection to  
maritime industry

• Strong ties with the arts community

• Friendly island community 
on the edge of an 
archipelago of islands

• Great sense of pride

COMMUNITY IDENTITY
The building stretches north to south to take full advantage of local scenery. On a clear day, the view extends from Canada toward Mt. Rainier. 

WHAT’S NEXT? 
The final phase of the high school construction project calls 
for the renovation of the gym and auditorium, as well as the 

construction of a new Career & Technical Education wing, music 
classrooms, and our alternative high school. Construction is set 

to be complete by the end of the 2018-2019 school year. 

OUTSIDE ELEMENTS 
• Earth tone colors of the outer 

materials defer to the natural 
environment of the island.

• Wood siding and dark brown 
metals represent boat hulls.

• Layered metal siding 
symbolizes fish scales.

• The winding plaza in between the 
two school buildings is specifically 
designed to represent Rosario 
Strait, with bench seating and the 
amphitheatre as islands, and 

the footbridge symbolizing 
a dock with planks 
and pier columns.

INSIDE ELEMENTS
• Wood finishes represent the 

timber industry and logging 
history of Anacortes.

• Polished concrete floors, 
ground down to expose shiny 
aggregate, symbolize the beaches 
surrounding the island.

• Intentional color schemes: purple 
represents school pride; deep blues 
reflect the water, and bright oranges 
symbolize the splashes of color at 
the marinas: buoys and life jackets.

SPECIAL THANKS:
Kevin Oremus,  
Hutteball + Oremus architect
Keith Michel,  

FORMA senior project manager
Marc Estvold, ASD project manager

Bob Knorr, ASD logistics coordinator
Marty Yates, ASD site coordinator
Brad Shuman, FORMA site superintendent
AHS Principal Jon Ronngren & staff 
AHS Neighbors 
ASD Community
Financial Advisory Committee 
Anacortes School Board


